April 23, 199~

REDACTED
To begin, let me remind you thai while I was recovering from
my illness~ I told you-that I needed to talk to you. The time for the
talk never came because I Was still we.ak and you had the demands
¯ Of a hectic schedule and move facing you; ¯
Had that talk occurred, I would have told you that we had
leame~J that a rnember of your.Frandscan ¢ornmunlty, in addition to
phil Wolfe, had engaged in sexually inappropriate behavior with
one of 6ur boys when he was quite small that was upsetRng to
~i.t the.time it was occurring: The memory remaius~with him.
I would have told you and I wished to toll
and
the others of your organization that it is clear that many of the .
actixiities you men und .erFake.are too dangea-ous to young people and
YOurselves to be continued. The risks are too great. The potential
for damage to even one young person. Outweigh~ any good these.
may accomplish. The price of the life of even one child is too high.
[ would have told you-that the Boys Ehofi:,-as it is presently
structured,, should not-be: continued and you should not beinyolv.ed in similar organizations in the future.. Thei’e istoo much
opportunity for unsu .pe~sed time be .~.~ one child, and one
greatly trusted adult, TragicaLly, we have .all lived the dander
inherent in the all male seminary -high school boarding sctiool,
where authority, trust and love can and did become destructively
mixed witl~ drives for sexual power, satisfaction and institutional
authority. Gender-segrega~d a~d therefore gender-imbalmaced
activi.ties.are simply too dangerous to. continue. They are imbalaaced
and too easily’ lead 1:o aberration.

I would have told you that so!o visits tO your residence, and
"ov6rnights" by youngsters- must be st0pi~xl . . They are too
dangerous to you and the.daildren.
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This is what we learned at Ch~swaas time. When one of our
boyswas a little boy, on various occasions when you put him-to bed
you gave "back rubs." The "back rubs" ihvolved su’oking the back,
chest, stomach, .lower abdomen and thighs, in the groin area.- He
recalls." that the. stroking occurred very close to and around" the
genital~. He recalls his discomfort and embarrassment on one
occasion that his lightweight knit pajamas would reveal the erection
that your "back.rub" had stimulated.. He r~rnembers the color and
style of the pajamas. I do, too. He was probably around ten years,
old when he wore ¯them.

We also learned at Christmas that.when he visited-y0ur.of.rice
on certain. occasions you and he played darts. The stakes were that
if he.won he would get money. "If you won, ~’ou could give him a
"back rub" as described above. He recalls you offered him apair of
,thin shorts", to change into during the back rub. He said he was
not Comfortable with that and refu~ed to change into them.

There should be noneed fo~- full, her comment on the obvious
¯ inappropriate use of the child or the sexual seductiveness of this
type of physical touching and game playing. ¯ It should be enough
simply .to say we havi~ all suffered too much because of matters such
as this to make frivolous charges of this nature.
"
Robert, you knov~ how we have loved..you and trusted you
with our liqes. We gave our lives and our love to support what you
believed in and wanted. Everything we owned was yours. That
couldn’t extend to that which weas parents don’t even own-that is
the right to touch our children’s bodies ina sexually seductive or
Our concern extends beyond odr family. to the wide
opportunity, you ha~e for indivRlual one-on-one time with many.
little .boys.. When I spoke to you about Phil Woff.e’s terrible
molestation of our sons, you must remdml~x I told you your order
must talk Of these matters openly so that those .with suchinclination~
can obtain psychological help before they destroy themselv~ and
others. Rdbert, havre you received such. help? Adequatd help? Are
you refraining from these dangerous times alone .with children? [
should tell you. I have lost confidence inthe expertise and
impartiality in ~ special area of concern of a mental health
professional in santa .Barbara known to both of us. While. he is good
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in ma~ny ways, I don’t believe his professional help in this
particularly demanding area is adequate help.
Because w__e have shared our lives (and had hoped, to continue
this sharing) you know how much we have loved you. You must be "
able to guess the pain that surrounds this letter. We can only guess
your pain. in receiving it.. We hope it will-reinforce the desperate
imperative you have to obtain help and remove yourself from
potentia~l, y dangerous contacts, with young boys.
Our purpose in writing this letter i.s to protect other childr~h.. A
copy is being sent to-,
to help you and him as
Provindal Minister to keep th~ seriousness of this matter, and the
.. obligation for appropriate follow ,up in treatment and assignment
clearly def’med for’ you both. We aiso Carbon BlshopZiemann. He
must know the full scope of the problems in this area of concern.
None of us can afford to live in a fo01’s paradise any longer in .so far
as these matters are concerned.

Sincerely,
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Rev. Melvin Jtirisich

Bishop Patrick Ziemann.
Rev.
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